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Me. eninlan J. Shea 	 Rt. 12, Frederick, kyid. 21701 
Director, Pe/FOIA Appeals 
Department of Justice 
Wanhington, D.Ce 20530 

Dear fir. Shea, 

Your letter of the 13 with Mu. Robinson's list has not yet reached ee. The copy 
Jim Leaar mailed ee last night did come. I respond in haste do you can have this Ronday 
orniug. If your mailroom permits. 

With regard to your letter, I accept the spirit but not the words. Adter you read 
what I will be sending you if you want to have any explanation of my unwillingness to 
take your words literally, I eili be pleased to take the time. 

Certain things were immediately apparent from a glance at es. Robinson'e list. 
Pi rot it is woefully incomplete. Second it is limited to the period following the 
amending of the Amt. And perhaps most important of all, Ms. Robinson has stayed away from 
the FBI or it regards you as the records I have reflect it reguarda all the rest of the 
Department, at just another enemy. 

I regret having to tell you, in fairneae to both of us, that your courxeel Aid not 
serve you well. I begin. With that. 

in an effort to establish that I an a special case for exceptional noeecompliance 
Jim asked me to prepare a list of my requests to show how mare,  remained without reseonse 
as of the expected time of my testieonyof aim 1976 in C.A.75-1996. I did a rough 
draft of a list and eeeause I expected 'lies to be eiving oopiee to the judge and the AlJeA 
my wife retyped it. ey only remaining copy in the poorest of the carbons. I know we gave 
at least John eugan a copy. I think we gave several, including to the FBI representative(s). 
14y recollection of how many were at that hearing is unclear, I do not recall if we gave 
the judge a copy. But I do recall testifying to it and cross examination on which Dugan 
pooped out and declined an offer to resume it at a later date. 

If this copy is not clear enough jim undoubtedly.  has a better one. I'll be enclosing 
several because if you recopy a poor copy it becomes mare diffioult to read. 

I newer anticipated the needo that have developed for thee kinds of records. I also 
was pretty Baited from early 1975 on, particalar4 after pneumonia and pleurisy in April 
of that year. I still have records frost} before that time that 1 have not been able to 
file. At first this was free; a period of physical weaknes, which lasted for a chile, and 
then from -what was finally disgnosed as thrombophlabitie, in both :Jail, and thighs,for 
which I was hoepitalized that Jotober. Se, s. aaked a college stuant to co r4 here for a 
couple of weeks and try to establish a separate file for each request as well as a single 
obronolorical file of all requests. Ea was carried away with the verde ndue,i 
and "good faith" of tee reeding several ae eels court detisione, 140ludiaic in my ao. 75- Ani, and by liquor. Zio his work is incomplete, as the list states. 

kerhaps in the near future 	be able to add to it. When my wife has had time she 
has been doing over what this young an did. her work is at abor.7t the point shrre I will 
have to eo over it, If I can identify other requests I'll eeke e sepelementery lint for you 
and I suppose for Jim's use. 

The Department did set the transcript of that hearing, so ;;our lawyers knew ele 
doout this. If it is new to you and Ma. Sobinson, as I am certain it must be, the fault 
ie not aim's or wine. 

It is probable that all of the repetitions of thecie requests are not **eluded. 
The most casual examination at this list ought persuade you that mr initial requeets 

were other than you describe. !father than being complex I made them quite narrow. In some instances I asked for only a single record. 



In BOMO iratonces I asOed for the Altura of my own records. (In one of these it 
cannot bu that both the FBI and the Criminal. Division 4re truthful.) I have yot to obtai4 
any of the records I provided, an it agloaxon to BO my Oblngati000 44 a citizen required. 
Not evon , decant copy of any of thou,. Not even after Lyme Zeeman bocamo 4 bit exasperated 
with the i2I is Novoober or after her subsequout asouroaces in camera and in the preaenco 

of iiI represmatativos. 

You ca; not gat the full impact from this list. Here aro a couple of exomploas 

The July 1967 requost for a copy of an FBI prey release - the PM tinnily reouired 
Jig to week it under nOIO drily then did we obtain it, even though it had been printed 
verbatim in the New York Imes. Ooide from stonewalling ms the FBI woo inflating its 
POLO otetistics. filling the sacs with tears it would weep upon the Congress an people 
like you. 

Your first it's is the 4/1e/75 Ming request, I first mode a °Lag request more than 
six years earlier, 3/24/69. I repeated it three tines in the next couple of months. 
matter has been beforo tho jukigo in 11.1.75-19O6. ner nuterpretatOon of the roquesta in that 
they amouot to "everything." Tno AUnn's response, union did not wove her, wan that once 
the Act was ame:nded requeete oado prior to the mina din not count. 

You will find references to appeils that ar not in no. Robinson's list, which is 
restricted to alleale. In noting title 100 104 Attributing bad faith to her Or to you. I 
am confident he din not find thee. BOt that One could not and them ought tell you much - 
at the very least about what you appear to have inherited, about the fidelity of inform*. 
tion provided to you and about those costs in time and money to which you have testified. 
(The testimony did come today-thadka.) To say nothing about Oho cost in time and money 
to mi and to what work I woo able and not able to do an a ref-cult of this. 

Aow on this point you den leers other than you write. If you do not now than again 
your lawy2re have not informed you because t'im has put soot of oy evidence into court 
records. It was ordered, on the highest levels, that my rer.,usats not be complied with. Ono 
of the now public records, in roportino thin to Hoover, bears his initialOd "OK." on providing 
any other records of this nature, which I do not really bolieve is nocossary, I have to 
let °Lit decide. however, i  think It woulo be helpful all around if you were to try to 
obtain thee from the em and not from it alone. If you no not receive records that state 
they want to "stop" me and that they actually considered filing spuriouo libel actions 
against mo to this end you are not getting all the records. 

I interpret your colu4la htadiug "Final. agency Action" to be lioited to odolnistoativo 
action. If I am .c:rrect then you have igoored a conoideroble aooaut of timo I have invosted 
in trying to inform you, in groat detail in 11930a: iooton000, no that 7Q11 say avoid unnecessary 
litigation. I get no joy from elobberin you tpl.) in ocurt. Dot on the PA requests, take 

my worn it will bo something and It will no as soon ti7,r; Jim can find time. Your lint h' re 
io also incomplete. noample: 

I filed suit over thege, ultimately the ruin of our farm by l000fiyino military 
helioopters on' sonic booms. I novor received any reponse from wiyone, iacludiaz,; 
$o my wife rested the request, in her name. She roocivod subotontial if incomplete 
complionoe. Noithoo my request nor this compliance is on your  list. Tnore is no roforence 
to civil, which handled all ay YOU. cases and thus has to have records. 

Your list 	also inconplets on tho more recent actions. An example in not having the 

It request of the San 'ranoisco FBI FO, which I believe has rocords, an some others I 
have appealed where I know they have records and have not been truthful. (;=ply this also 
to the King case and to partial compliance, which I appealed, in both cases.) 



:3obe information say have been late reachino you because several suits 'Jim has filed 
are not inoluded.For your information in aiscuasion with .apartment counsel 'jim. did say 
that the: Department has Created a situation in which wa hive no other choice. We then waited 
%ono time in tht hope that tao mountain wouin do more than labor* 

With respect to your 4524 there can be unintended self-deception in this=.. Again I 
presume DAD no than that your records or those provided to you are inoompleteaalthoogh 
the fJnel administrative action was as listed there was, prior to that date, the filing of 
thk. 4.0iipiWint in 0.4.77-.455-  aald the decision of 1/16/78. In tooayte mail I have a copy 
of the notiiee of aooeal. 1 knoo from your earlier GC's monts that this is not what you 
exoaotedo and I assume that it ia no longer your reoponoibility. 

This to me incredible aituation, One that would warm the cackles of a vindictive 
heart, exemplifico the problems of large bureaucracies and the lack of internal communica-
tion. You were, us I did not thor know, in the courtroom. But I doubt you understood - 
nothino personal - ell that transpired. Because this io noa out of your hands I feel I can 
make further 010Thrflalt without offerino you any problem:. aaybe somoone will save the mepart-
vont aore trouble. 

Whoa it was iodioated to Jik that this might be appealed - after delivery of the records 
I yoked hi::: to auggeet to the Deoertment that it get and study that transcript. I told 
rim to get a copy for we and that I woula annotate it. With the filing of the notice I 
suppose that anything else I might say could fro- subjoet to an irAtrpretation other than I 
woula intend so I restrict myself to saying that this is going to happen, one way or 
aoother, anyway, 

There is a separate liatino of 	o_au LOU r000rdo. It also is incowpiete. Taking the 
re asst as auk illustration, I did ite the AG- after receiving reporta that BI agouti, 

were intruding into my life and work. I received a nan-respontiVo resOgnee from 
I responded to that, and my complaint as sent to Iteover, Who did not respond. But it 
did geuerrte rocorda. They also have ne; been provided. There *wild be copies of the 
many doses of special aboverese poison that each end every AG and most of the DA Gs had 
sent to them* I do have the proofs of this. Z turn it is a reasonable prasuuptioh that 
these also generated othr records. (P-4.B.4) 

Your number for the 4/1475 King request io 139. For the 4 moue t of the FBI it 
is 1359. There is another to Ctioanal, 4326a-P, but WA earlier one dowering the entire 
Department is not listed. You have no 13596 but do have sot and d. 

In your. LAU.r you say you baanot speak to what transpired before your present office 
was established. I do not argue this. But I believe that someone must. 	were still 
wide and I did make them. 

I agree that it i.r; best that se seek to put tai 	eon on what oleti call a positive 
basis. I hope this letter and earlier sfaorts to provide you with detail contribute to 
this. 

I uan agree with your "Perhaps in the near future e31 of 13.:4 will finally meet." I em 
WIlliAg if the preliminaries are by than behind um and re can address on,  I, record what can 
be clone, coaatructively. aim liesar has informed me of an afternoon status call on April 6. 1 4i1 probably be in Waohington not much after 800 that morning if you and he believe 
this tioo has oome. That case le 78-0249“or th 	 he e worksheets of t .;.. releases you said 
you'd ognitor. nore than the worksheets. This is shorthRo4. 

I do hope you can see in this that I am willingly providing information I could save 
back and use by surprise in court and that its purpose is to avoid having to go to (;our. 

I'll add the nuober in your 3/14/78 to thin list and keep in somewhere in wy desk - and 
hope I can remember both the fact aria the location. 

Sincerely, 
17,01.^1A 


